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"I declare that the facts of the defendant mu Rushuang's crime are clear and the
evidence is conclusive, and he will be sentenced to 10 years' imprisonment according
to law..."

At the end of the trial, the sensation brought by the video attracted a lot of applause.

After the judge's lengthy statement, the judge then announced coldly:

"during the trial, both the judge and the procuratorate found that Mr. musili was
suspected of a series of crimes, such as the crime of shielding, the crime of obstructing
public affairs, the crime of offering bribes, commercial crimes, etc., and was arrested
in court according to law, waiting for trial on a selected date!"

After the judge said that, the bailiff quickly controlled Mu Sili from the gallery. Mu
Sili had a bitter smile on his face. When he heard Yu Feixue's confession of
"conspiracy", he already had a bad feeling.

After being escorted into the police car by the bailiff, Musi's wrists are cold and stiff.
Looking at the cold handcuffs reflecting light, Musi raises his eyes and looks up at the
sky through the window. The sunny weather seems to satirize him and his dark
behavior, which is widely known.

Mu Liancheng at home, suddenly a string of mobile phone burst out, it seems that will
not stop ringing.

"Hello." Impatient Mu Liancheng finally picked up the Secretary's call.

"No! The young master has been arrested in court! " The secretary called anxiously on
the other end of the line.

Mu Liancheng fell a bolt from the blue: "what?"

"Just look at the news! I I don't know... " The Secretary hesitated and didn't know how
to talk to Mu Liancheng.

Mu Liancheng hang up the phone decisively and click on the next second of the news
app. His fingers hardly need to operate any more. The scandal about Mu's family has
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become the headlines of major media.

[mu Sili, the young master of Mu's group, was arrested for a series of crimes in court! ]

[I can't help you! Actually also took in the musili! Mujia scandal becomes the biggest
joke of a city in the New Year! ]

[the money of Mu Jiashen's operation is wasted, and people are wasted! ]

……

A series of ironic titles, mercilessly stabbing Mu Liancheng's eyes, as well as his heart.

Musili was directly pulled to the detention center of the Public Security Bureau. In the
detention center, musili only looked at it and realized that it was another world on
earth.

A group of criminals with fierce eyes are staring at him with cold eyes.

Not only did musili's handcuffs not be untied, but also his feet were shackled. The
sound of metal collision, with his steps, made a regular sound.

"I'll send it in later. Someone applied for a meeting."

When the prison officer escorts mousse to the detention cell, the warden who called
hangs up and stops the prison officer.

Mousse was thinking about who applied for the meeting at the first time.

Unexpectedly, it was Bai nianxi who came to see him.

Seeing Bai nianxi, Mu Sili grins bitterly and droops his head. His guilt is mixed with
helplessness. The position and mission given to him by his family, which can't resist,
has already oppressed him.

"What's the matter with you? It's a surprise." Mu Sili said with a smile in a sarcastic
voice that he was mocking himself for having done a stupid thing.

White read Xi light smile: "some words, want to say with you, so came."

Musi left his heart and felt that he had done stupid things. At the same time, he also
felt that when he did stupid things, he didn't realize that he was fooling bainianxi.
Bainianxi is not a fool.



"You say it." Musi Li raised his head, with a peaceful expression, without any
resentment, without any speculation.

"It's the result I want. How about you? Will your father appeal?" Bai nianxi didn't
worry about provoking Mu Sili, so he said frankly.

Musi Li shook his head: "my father has long been disappointed with Rushun, but he
can't get around the family affection and father daughter relationship. Considering this,
I will appear in the court at the first instance."

Bai nianxi raised her face with a calm smile:

"well, I want to tell you that Mr. Kang died because of Mu Rushun, but she was
acquitted in court, and the defense of your Mu family stabbed a knife in my heart, so I
filed a lawsuit. How can I blame my ruthlessness?"

Moussili shook his head again: "I don't blame you. In addition, I'm sorry, I have no
choice."

On that day, Mu Sili's defense was also very painful. In order to let mu Rushuang get
rid of the crime, the Mu family argued that the direct reason for the death of Lord
Kang was that the Kang family chose to give up treatment, which made mu Rushuang
change from direct responsibility to no responsibility. At that scene, Mu Sili felt that
even if he made atonement for his life, he could not make up for it.

"I always think that if I were not in the hospital that day, mu Rushuang would not
appear in the hospital, and the old man would not die. The old man could have a look
at his great grandson and great granddaughter more, and not let the old man pay the
price of his life. In exchange for a look at his great granddaughter's chance, I always
feel that I killed the old man Kang." Bai nianxi's voice trembled slightly as he went on.

"Don't blame yourself," mousse said anxiously. "It's not your fault, it's..." Blame my
sister mu Rushuang, this sentence, Mu Sili can't say."I've been blaming myself for this
for three months, and I'm so obsessed with it that I don't have any idea of repentance
from the beginning to the end. Ha ha," Bai nianxi said with a dismal smile, "ironic."

"I'm sorry." Mu Si has no face to face Bai nianxi again. At last, he spits out two words,
and then quickly gets up to end the meeting.

Mu Liancheng came to the Public Security Bureau in person with his royal lawyer,
intending to bail Mu Sili.

"Mu Sili is suspected of committing a number of crimes, such as the crime of shielding,
the crime of obstructing public affairs, the crime of offering bribes, and commercial



crimes, and can not be released on bail according to law."

Back and forth, no matter what the lawyer said, the police took this sentence as a
strong reason and refused to bail Mu Sili.

"Mr. Mu Liancheng, the reason why you are still active is that Mr. Mu Sili has carried
everything. Otherwise, even you have to go in and cover up crimes, crimes of
obstructing public affairs and bribery. I think you really don't know?" Mu family is
now the focus of public opinion attacks, even the police do not hide the irony of two.

Mu Liancheng looks black and smelly. He could have accused the police of
defamation in turn, but he is too lazy to talk about it. He can't be released on bail. His
strength has been exhausted. Without a word, Mu Liancheng can only come back with
a lawyer in vain.

In the detention center, moussili stepped into a dimly lit cell, where three criminals
with unknown charges were held.

"Be honest. If you make trouble in prison, it will aggravate the sentence." The C.O.
told him to lock the door behind him.

Looking at the three criminals in front of him, mousse was expressionless.

"Oh, master mu, tut tut." The mouth of a criminal who recognized moussili sighed.

"Wow, I didn't expect to be locked up with rich people. Ha ha."
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